Isolation frequency and growth properties of HIV-variants: multiple simultaneous variants in a patient demonstrated by molecular cloning.
The biological properties and efficiency of isolation of different HIV (LAV/HTLV III, ARV, and AAV) subtypes were evaluated by recovering and growing HIV on fresh peripheral human lymphocytes. Cultures for virus isolation were performed from more than 180 German AIDS, ARC, LAS, and virus-exposed asymptomatic patients. The virus isolation rate depended on the state of health of the patients being close to 80% in AIDS patients, 30-40% in ARC/LAS patients, and lower in asymptomatic HIV seropositive patients. The cytopathic effects of the HIV isolates obtained on lymphocyte-cell cultures ranged from no effect to marked syncytia formation and cytopathogenicity. Marked differences were also observed in the replication rate of the various isolates. These properties were stable in all in vitro passages of the viruses performed so far and allowed to tentatively define four subtypes of HIV. In the majority of AIDS cases with neurological symptoms well-growing strains were obtained from peripheral blood, while all but two isolates from the cerebrospinal fluid of the same patients grew remarkably slowly and to only low titres on lymphocytes, suggesting that selection of variants for growth at specific sites of the body occurs. For one of the most cytopathogenic strains the influence of several variables of culture conditions (cell type, corticosteroids, IL-2, and polybrene) on virus replication was studied. Apart from polybrene, all parameters strongly influenced replication.